
OPEN VIEW THEISM 
DESCRIPTION OF THE VEIW ' . I 
Believes that the future exists partly as certainties (futur~ events which God sovereignly; 
determines to bring about) and partly as possibilities ( aspects ~f ~ future, which God· 
sovereignly allows his creatures to bring ~bout). Boyd: I unequivocally affinn that God 
poss~ss~s every divine perf~tion, 'including ~e a~~utes fbf r~potence and: 
ommsc1ence .... the ISsue ts not about the infallibility or f~bility of God's 
foreknowledge, but rather about the nature of the future, which Go infallibly foreknows. , 
Is it exclusively forelmown and predetermined by God, or does Goa detennine some 
aspects of the future and sovereignly allow other aspects to remain bpen? " 
Supporting Scitpt. Lord changing his mind, Exod 32:14 (after gol~ calf); God SUtprised 
·how things tmned out (Isa. 5:4); God testing His people (Exod I 16:4, manna); Jonah; 
Matt 25:41; 26:39; ActslS:7; 21 :10-12; 2 Peter3:9-12; Rev. 3:5; 22:18. These are all of 
NT ref cited. He claims that classical theol interpret such passages as merely figurative 
(!) Boyd says he intetprets them literally an4 so the futw-e is P,8111l

1 y open and partly 
settled. God plans and God responds and God changes. Future is exclusively settled 
(classic) or exclusively open (process theol). i · · 

Boyd and Prophecies I 
1 

"Many aspects of the future are settled bee God has decided to settle them." Open view 
OK with this, but "asserts that not everything about the future is settle~ and thus some of 
the future is perfectly known by Gods· possibilities (as ''this" or t'that") not actualities. 
Classic says these are anthroporphisms. "some things are left up to' free creatures to 
decide." 

1 

I 

Boyd and foreknown and predestined plan of God \ 
Acknowledges that .verses like Acts 2:23, 1 Pet 1;1-2; Rom 8:29; Eph 1:5; Rev. 17:8 say 
thin~ mentioned in these verses are predetennined. But Boyd sayJ only those things are 
and doesn't extend tp other items in plan of God. These vs don't say the future is 
exhaustively settled, only partially closed and partially open. S~~ qorporate election, 
not individual. Eph 1- says not that individuals are predestined • to be saved but what 

I 

happens to individuals after they bel. See Acts 13:48; Gal 1:15; 2 Thess 2:13; 2 Jn 1. To 
I 

foreknow is to express affection for those who join the community of bet 
. . . I 

I 

The Open View and the Sovereignty of God. . 
Doesn't Ollfm: view deny the sovereignty of God? Boyd says "ortly •. if sovereignty is 
equated with "meticulous control" Open view believes that "God'~ sov consists of much 
more than mere control and includes dynamic qualities such as ~exibility, spontaneity. 
and creativity. These aspects of God's sov are meaningless if the future is exhaustively 
settled." Open view allows for ans prayer, transforming relatioriships. Then shifts o 
commonalties in open and closed view. To ·say opens deny God's forelmowledge of 
future is to misrepresent view, rather than acknowledging bomhion sharing of 
incarnation, death, authority of Scrip, trimty. ! 

What is the.History of Open View? . \ : 
More research needs to be done. Cites as teaching this 7 :from 4th C pn, ~ut only one is in 
Oxford Diet and that is Adam Clarke, a Methodist who rejected CaJ_vinrs view of predes 
ad who said Judas repented and was saved! 

Can we really trust the God of the Open View? 



~/t)i\,): /·::,.. . . 

If i{:;a;sr : "It's true that ace to Open view things ~ ha~ in our lives which 
' :~J' ~i~'.:'.\:,(},:- ---.: '. God didn't plan or even foreknow with certainty(though he al~a~ foreknew they were 

.

~.,.· .. • .. _·,.·-.iA_:.,_-__ ... _·;.-._~."'.~.:::.·_'_i_•_f(_;:_·~_-:_:- · · ·_· . __ possible) .... How does believing that every aggravated as~ault I· ~ \_o .. rdained by God bb. Ip ul~f~t-i:·-·./· ' -you cope with this feat? ... If God doesn't control all . ' hawever, then there, is 
1;1~F}?\-~: ·· · · · something you can do about it." Open view says that the fu is in part not settl~d. 
i)jf/,· __ :·; .. · .: God's omniscience means that God perfectly known possibili ·es ~swell as certainties. 
m~-::,;:~:-·,.-. ·,: ''As with all Annioiaos, I also hold that God limits the exen,ise of bis own power by 
~~!~_-::~-- giving free will to whose whom he has created in hi:s own image." 
H°•; ,. - I 

·< ·:: · Some Observations 
·::: 1. Anninian theology.-Stresses man's free will and choices as ~gs not settl~d in plans 

._ ... 

: ~ Acknowledge man has choice (1 Cor 10:27), but w~hat we choose is included 

2. No mention in what I have read of Eph. 1: 11. All included but !in varying degrees· of 
God's relationship to specific items. Direct, Acts 5; almost always man is subject to 
laws of nature Phil 2:30); hands off (Rom 1:24,26,28). B all !included in plan and 

• I 

He chose which plan. . I 

3. Sloppy use of predes .. Rom 8:29. Sloppy meaning of foreknowledge. Includes some 
kind of relationship with ones foreknown. Not merely foreseting. 

I 
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OPEN THEISM~) i 

Greg Boyd Bethel College.Letters from a Skeptic.· :So God can't fi reltjlow the good. or 
bad decisions of the people He creates until He creates these peopl, an<l they in tum 
create their decisions." ·- ' 

2 classes of future events: those God predetennines and therefore fJretdiows. And thos 
that arise from some other sources than His plan and which He doeJ not know ae coming, 
things that arise :from human and demonic choices. I • 

Clark Pinnock. McMaster Divinity College. "From Augustine to Arminius"· "Decisions 
not yet made do not esist anywhere to be known even by God. The1 aid potential-yet to 
be realized but not yet actual." I 

Jn 13:2LJudas betrayal, one to whom I sbaltgive the morsel" Luke 2~:31-34. Peter 
denial 3x 1 Peter 1:20 .. Eph. 1:11. Diff degrees ofrelationships to o~drking of His plan. 

• • I 

: =hecy. Ation of idealism (ir' s all in your mind" ) and itetism (past). It is 
possible to affirnt both views as essentially correct. No actual and rJat ~diction. 
Gen 15:13-14 400 yrs in Egypt. Pa 139:16 -days off our lives. Prop~eci~s in 
Daniel. ' 

I : 
John Sanders, Huntington College. er May 11, 2001. "God has, in His sovereign 
:freedom, decided to make some of his actions contingent uponour rJqu~ts and 
actions .... God has chosen to exercise general rather than meticulouJ prdvidence ... chosen 
not control every detail that happens in our lives. ETS Nov 2001. I 

Conclude with.meaning of sovereignty (supreme). Various ways to fork out plan. Wish 
1 Cor 10: to gave up, Rom 1. or Acts 5. Calvin quote. , , 




